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WHAT DOESN’T KILL YOU BY LAURA E. JAMES 
What doesn't kill you makes you stronger – but how strong can one person be? 
Griff Hendry knows what it is to be strong. After a turbulent past, he’s dedicated himself to saving 
lives, working as a coastguard along the breath-taking shores of Dorset. It's Griff's belief that 
everyone is worth saving – which is why he can't forgive his father, Logan, for what he did. 
 
Griff's future is plunged into uncertainty when his wife, Evie, tells him she wants a separation. The 
revelation is a shock and leads Griff to question what Evie could possibly be hiding – and she isn't the 
only one holding back. Griff's troubled stepdaughter, Tess, also harbours a dark secret.  
 
As the truth is uncovered, Griff is forced to accept that perhaps he's never understood what real 
strength is. 

"Laura James gives the reader the ultimate dilemma and the ultimate crime.” 
 USA Today Bestselling Author, Sue Fortin 

ISBN: 9781781893463 
RRP: £7.99  
Pages: 320 – 198 x 129 mm 
Category: Fiction/Contemporary 
Rights: World 
Setting: Dorset – ‘the Jurassic 
Coast’  
Format: Paperback/eBook 

Laura E. James 
Laura is married and has two children. She lives in Dorset, but spent her 
formative years in Watford, a brief train ride away from the bright lights of 
London. Here she indulged her love of live music, and, following a 
spectacular Stevie Nicks gig, decided to take up singing, a passion that 
scored her second place in a national competition. 
Laura is a graduate of the Romantic Novelists’ Association’s New Writers’ 
Scheme, a member of her local writing group, Off The Cuff, and an editor of 
the popular Romaniacs blog. 
Novels: What Doesn’t Kill You, Follow Me Follow You and Truth or Dare 
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http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/what-doesnt-kill-you/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/sweet-nothing/
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LITTLE TEASHOP OF HORRORS BY JANE LOVERING 
Secrets, lies, carrot cake – and an owl called Skrillex! 
Amy Knowles has always been the plain sidekick to her pretty best friend Jules. And whilst the 
tearoom they both work in on the Monkpark Hall estate in Yorkshire is not exactly awash with 
eligible bachelors, it’s obvious where the male attention is concentrated – and it’s not just on the 
cakes!  
There is one man who notices Amy. Joshua Wilson also works at Monkpark, where he flies his birds 
of prey for visitor entertainment. He lives a lonely existence but he has reasons for choosing 
isolation – and, in Amy, he may have found somebody who understands.  
Then a management change brings slick and well-spoken Edmund Evershott to Monkpark. He’s 
interested in Amy too, but for what reason? Josh suspects the new manager is up to no good – but 
will Amy? Because Edmund could leave her with much worse than a broken heart …  

“This one digs deep into how people can be conditioned into accepting second best and how exhilarating it can be to finally 
find your voice and break free.” 

Jayne, Dear Author – Recommended Read, A rating 

ISBN: 9781781893081 
Pages: 306 (est) 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: Yorkshire 
Format: eBook 
Book 7 in Series 

Award-Winning Author – Jane Lovering 
Jane was born in Devon and now lives in Yorkshire. She has five children, four 
cats and two dogs! She works in a local school and also teaches creative writing. 
She has a first class honours degree in creative writing. 
Jane writes romantic comedies which are often described  as ‘quirky’. 
Her debut Please Don’t Stop the Music won the 2012 Romantic Novel of the Year 
and the Best Romantic Comedy Novel Award from the Romantic Novelists’ 
Association.  
Novels: Please Don’t Stop the Music, Star Struck, Hubble Bubble, How I Wonder 
What You Are, I Don’t Want to Talk About It, Can’t Buy Me Love, Little Teashop 
of Horrors, Vampire State of Mind, Falling Apart, The Art of Christmas and The 
Boys of Christmas.  
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LEARNING TO LOVE BY SHERYL BROWNE 
Sometimes help comes from the most unlikely places … 
Living in a small village like Hibberton, it’s expected that your neighbours help you in a time of need.  
But when Andrea Kelly’s house burns down, taking all her worldly possessions with it, it’s the distant 
and aloof Doctor David Adams – the person she would least expect – who opens his door not just to 
her, but to her three kids and slightly dotty elderly mother as well. 
 
Andrea needs all the help she can get, dealing with the aftermath of the fire and the suspicious 
absence of her husband, Jonathan. But as she gets to know David and his troubled son, Jake, she 
begins to realise that maybe they need her help as much as she needs theirs … 

 

“Women’s fiction has a rising star in Sheryl Browne. Her novels cut straight to the heart and if you’re looking for a totally 
engrossing read that will make you cry as well as laugh your socks off then look no further....” 

Matt Bates, Fiction Buyer WH Smith Travel 

ISBN: 9781781893678  
RRP: £7.99  
Pages: 384 - 198 x 129 mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: UK 
Format: Paperback/eBook 

Sheryl Browne 
Sheryl Browne lives in Droitwich, England with her family. Working part-
time in her own business, Sheryl is a mum, a foster mum to disabled dogs 
and super-pleased to have completed her Masters Degree in Creative 
Writing at Birmingham City University. She’s a member of the Romantic 
Novelists’ Association and was shortlisted for Innovation in Romantic Fiction 
by Festival of Romance in 2012 
Novels: Learning to Love, The Rest of My Life, After She’s Gone & Sins of the 
Father 
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CAN’T BUY ME LOVE BY JANE LOVERING 
Is it all too good to be true? 
When Willow runs into her old university crush, Luke, she’s a new woman with a new look – not to 
mention a little bit more cash after a rather substantial inheritance. Could she be lucky enough to 
score a fortune and her dream man at the same time? 
 
Then Willow meets Cal; a computer geek with a slightly odd sense of humour. They get on like a 
house on fire — although she soon realises that there is far more to her unassuming new friend than 
meets the eye … 
 
But money doesn’t always bring happiness, and Willow finds herself struggling to know who to trust. 
Are the new people in her life there because they care – or is there another reason? 

“Can’t Buy Me Love is funny, warm and down to earth. You can rely on Jane Lovering for an absorbing and entertaining read 
every time.” 

Jo, Blogger at Portobello Book Blog 

ISBN: 9781781893524 
RRP: £7.99 
Pages: 288  (est) - 198 x 129 mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: Yorkshire 
Format: Paperback/eBook 
Book 6 in Series 

Award-Winning Author – Jane Lovering 
Jane was born in Devon and now lives in Yorkshire. She has five children, four 
cats and two dogs! She works in a local school and also teaches creative writing. 
She has a first class honours degree in creative writing. 
Jane writes romantic comedies which are often described  as ‘quirky’. 
Her debut Please Don’t Stop the Music won the 2012 Romantic Novel of the Year 
and the Best Romantic Comedy Novel Award from the Romantic Novelists’ 
Association.  
Novels: Please Don’t Stop the Music, Star Struck, Hubble Bubble, How I Wonder 
What You Are, I Don’t Want to Talk About It, Can’t Buy Me Love, Little Teashop 
of Horrors, Vampire State of Mind, Falling Apart, The Art of Christmas and The 
Boys of Christmas.  
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WHERE DRAGONFLIES HOVER BY ANNEMARIE BREAR 
Sometimes a glimpse into the past can help make sense of the future …  
Everyone thinks Lexi is crazy when she falls in love with Hollingsworth House – a crumbling old 
Georgian mansion in Yorkshire – and nobody more so than her husband, Dylan. But there’s 
something very special about the place, and Lexi can sense it.  
 
Whilst exploring the grounds she stumbles across an old diary and, within its pages, she meets Allie – 
an Australian nurse working in France during the First World War.  
 
Lexi finally realises her dream of buying Hollingsworth but her obsession with the house leaves her 
marriage in tatters. In the lonely nights that follow, Allie’s diary becomes Lexi’s companion, 
comforting her in moments of darkness and pain. And as Lexi reads, the nurse’s scandalous 
connection to the house is revealed … 

 

“Wow! Wow! Wow! I was intrigued when I picked up ‘Where Dragonflies Hover’,  but as I delved into the story that AnneMarie Brear 
created, I was captivated, enchanted and completely in love with the characters, story, setting…just everything!” 

Sorcha, Waterstones Bookseller 

 

ISBN: 9781781893531  
RRP: £7.99  
Pages: 320 (est) - 198 x 129 mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Split- 
era/Romance 
Setting: Yorkshire 
Rights: World 
Format: Paperback/eBook 

AnneMarie Brear  
AnneMarie has been a life-long reader and started writing in 1997 when her children 
were small. She has a love of history, of grand old English houses and a fascination of 
what might have happened beyond their walls. Her interests include reading, 
genealogy, watching movies, spending time with family and eating chocolate – not 
always in that order! 
AnneMarie grew up in Australia but now lives in the UK. 
She has two books published with Choc Lit, Where Dragonflies Hover and Where 
Rainbows End. She has previously published eleven novels. 
Novels: Where Dragonflies Hover, Where Rainbows End  
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MEET ME AT NUMBER FIVE BY LISA HILL 
What if finding happiness was a race against time? 
Grace Cavendish knows a thing or two about horses – but what she doesn’t know is that her 
husband, top horse racing trainer Charlie Carrisbrook, is having a literal ‘roll in the hay’ right under 
her nose.  
When the painful truth is revealed Grace has no choice but to move in with her highly-strung 
grandmother Clara and cousin Hennie; a single mum who has renounced men (at least that’s what 
she says!) 
Determined to start again, Grace takes a job at the local cafe, Number Five. And whilst serving up 
coffee and cake is a far cry from the stables, she enjoys it – especially as she gets to work alongside 
the rather scrumptious Sam Whittaker. 
But the past is racing to catch up with Grace. Can her life still be a romp to victory or will a 
devastating secret stop her dead in her tracks?  

“Such a confident debut from Lisa Hill and I will definitely be looking out for more from her in the future!” 
Karen, Blogger at Book Kaz Blog 

ISBN: 9781781893600 
Pages: 379 (est) 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: Cheltenham/The 
Cotswolds 
Format: eBook 

Lisa Hill 
Lisa grew up in the village of Bussage, near Stroud, in the Cotswolds until she 
returned to Cheltenham as a teenager. She is married to her very own hero, 
Matt, and has three sons, Hamish, Archie and Laurence. Her first encounter of a 
romance author was chats over the garden wall between her father, Godfrey, 
and Mrs Cooper from the neighbouring village of Bisley. It came as quite a 
surprise in later life to find that Mrs Cooper was in fact Jilly Cooper! Lisa’s writing 
inspiration now comes from other Cotswolds authors including Jill Mansell and 
Katie Fforde. Lisa is a graduate of the Romantic Novelists’ Association New 
Writers’ Scheme and won the Choc Lit Search for a Star competition 2016 with 
her debut novel Meet Me at Number Five.  
Novel: Meet Me at Number Five 6 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


SUMMER IN SAN REMO BY EVONNE WAREHAM 
Anything could happen when you spend summer in San Remo …  
Running her busy concierge service usually keeps Cassie Travers fully occupied. But when a new 
client offers her the strangest commission she's ever handled she suddenly finds herself on the cusp 
of an Italian adventure, with a man she thought she would never see again. 
 
Jake McQuire has returned from the States to his family-run detective agency. When old flame 
Cassie appears in need of help with her mysterious client, who better than Jake to step in? 
 
Events take the pair across Europe to a luxurious villa on the Italian Riviera. There, Cassie finds that 
the mystery she pursues pales into insignificance, when compared to another discovery made along 
the way … 

“Summer in San Remo is a really entertaining read. Mystery, romance and comedy are all thrown into the mix and the 
chemistry between Jake and Cassie sizzles. Definitely one to download on your Kindle for the holiday.” 

Jo Lambert, Book Blogger and Reviewer 

ISBN: 9781781892213 
Pages: 242 (est) 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Romantic 
Suspense 
Rights: World 
Setting: San Remo and the Italian 
Riviera  
Format: eBook 
Book 1 in Riviera Series 

Award-Winning Author – Evonne Wareham 
Evonne Wareham was born in South Wales and spent her childhood there. After 
university she migrated to London, where she worked in local government, scribbled 
novels in her spare time and went to the theatre a lot. Now she’s back in Wales, 
living by the sea, writing and studying a PHD in history. She still loves the theatre, 
likes staying in hotels and enjoys the company of other authors through her 
membership of the Romantic Novelists’ Association. 
Evonne’s debut novel, Never Coming Home won the 2012 Joan Hessayon New 
Writers’ Award, the 2013 Colorado Romance Writers’ Award for Romantic Suspense, 
the Oklahoma National Readers’ Choice Award for Romantic Suspense plus was a 
nominee for a Reviewers’ Choice Award from RT Book Reviews.  
Novels: Never Coming Home, Out of Sight Out of Mind and Summer in San Remo. 
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BEFORE YOU BY KATHRYN FREEMAN 
When life in the fast lane threatens to implode … 
Melanie Hunt’s job working for the Delta racing team means she is constantly rubbing shoulders with 
Formula One superstars in glamorous locations like Monte Carlo. But she has already learned that 
keeping a professional distance is crucial if she doesn’t want to get hurt. 
 
New Delta team driver Aiden Foster lives his life like he drives his cars – fast and hard. But, no matter 
how successful he is, it seems he always falls short of his championship-winning father’s legacy. If he 
could just stay focused, he could finally make that win. 
 
Resolve begins to slip as Melanie and Aiden find themselves drawn to each other –with nowhere to 
hide as racing season begins. But when a troubled young boy goes missing, everything is thrown into 
turmoil, including Aiden’s championship dream. 
Set in the glamorous world of Formula One racing. 

“This was my first by Kathryn Freeman but it surely won't be my last! Great characters and a happy ending? What could be 
better.” 

Bookseller at Books-A-Million 

ISBN: 9781781893937 
RRP: £7.99 
Pages: 288 (est) - 198 x 129 
mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Rom
ance 
Setting: Monaco.  
Rights: World 
Format: Paperback/eBook 

Kathryn Freeman 
Kathryn lives near Windsor, England. After studying pharmacy at University, she 
began her working life as a retail pharmacist. She quickly realised that trying to 
decipher doctor’s handwriting wasn’t for her and left to join the pharmaceutical 
industry where she spent twenty happy years working in medical 
communications. In 2011, she left the world of pharmaceutical science to begin 
life as a self-employed writer, Kathryn is married with two children. Too 
Charming Kathryn’s debut novel, was shortlisted for the 2014 Joan Hessayon 
New Writers’ Award. 
Novels: Too Charming, Do Opposites Attract?, Before You, Search for The Truth, 
A Second Christmas Wish and Too Damn Nice 
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TOO DAMN NICE BY KATHRYN FREEMAN 
Do nice guys stand a chance?  
Lizzie Donavue went from being the sister of his best friend to the girl Nick Templeton most wants to 
kiss. On her birthday, he finally summons up the courage to make his move.  But it looks like Nick’s 
missed his chance when he discovers that Lizzie has been offered a modelling contract, which will 
take her away to the glamorous fashion scenes of New York and Los Angeles. 
 
Nick is forced to watch from the sidelines as the gawky teenager he knew is transformed into 
Elizabeth Donavue: top model and ultimate English rose pin-up, forever caught in a whirlwind of 
celebrity parties with the next up-and-coming Hollywood bad boy by her side.  
 
But then Lizzie’s star-studded life comes crashing down around her, and a guy like Nick could be just 
what she needs. Will she take a chance on him? Or is he just too damn nice? 

ISBN: 9781781893494 
Pages: 274 (est) 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Ro
mance 
Setting: Los Angeles 
Rights: World 
Format: eBook 

Kathryn Freeman 
Kathryn lives near Windsor, England. After studying pharmacy at University, she 
began her working life as a retail pharmacist. She quickly realised that trying to 
decipher doctor’s handwriting wasn’t for her and left to join the pharmaceutical 
industry where she spent twenty happy years working in medical 
communications. In 2011, she left the world of pharmaceutical science to begin 
life as a self-employed writer, Kathryn is married with two children. Too 
Charming Kathryn’s debut novel, was shortlisted for the 2014 Joan Hessayon 
New Writers’ Award. 
Novels: Too Charming, Do Opposites Attract?, Before You, Search for The Truth, 
A Second Christmas Wish and Too Damn Nice 
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“Ms Freeman has the wonderful knack of transporting her readers, in this case, into the Los Angeles glamour scene. Her 
characters are just so likeable, I’d like them to be my friends!” 

Sue Roebuck, Reader and Reviewer 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/before-you/


A SECOND CHRISTMAS WISH BY KATHRYN FREEMAN 
Do you believe in Father Christmas? 
For Melissa, Christmas has always been overrated. From her cold, distant parents to her manipulative 
ex-husband, Lawrence, she’s never experienced the warmth and contentment of the festive season 
with a big, happy family sitting around the table. 
 
And Melissa has learned to live with it, but it breaks her heart that her seven-year-old son, William, 
has had to live with it too. Whilst most little boys wait with excitement for the big day, William finds it 
difficult to believe that Father Christmas even exists. 
 
But then Daniel McCormick comes into their lives. And with his help, Melissa and William might just 
be able to find their festive spirit, and finally have a Christmas where all of their wishes come true … 

“When it comes to stories with sweet, slow-burning romance and a little bit of heartache, Kathryn Freeman always delivers!” 
Sorcha, Waterstones Bookseller 

ISBN: 9781781893982 
RRP: £7.99 
Pages: 288 (est) - 198 x 
129 mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/ 
Romance 
Rights: World 
Format: Paperback/eBook 

Kathryn Freeman 
Kathryn lives near Windsor, England. After studying pharmacy at University, she 
began her working life as a retail pharmacist. She quickly realised that trying to 
decipher doctor’s handwriting wasn’t for her and left to join the pharmaceutical 
industry where she spent twenty happy years working in medical 
communications. In 2011, she left the world of pharmaceutical science to begin 
life as a self-employed writer, Kathryn is married with two children. Too 
Charming Kathryn’s debut novel, was shortlisted for the 2014 Joan Hessayon 
New Writers’ Award. 
Novels: Too Charming, Do Opposites Attract?, Before You, Search for The Truth, 
A Second Christmas Wish and Too Damn Nice 
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THE GIRL ON THE BEACH BY MORTON S GRAY 
Who is Harry Dixon? 
When Ellie Golden meets Harry Dixon, she can’t help but feel she recognises him from 
somewhere. But when she finally realises who he is, she can’t believe it – because the man she 
met on the beach all those years before wasn’t called Harry Dixon. And, what’s more, that man 
is dead. 
 
For a woman trying to outrun her troubled past and protect her son, Harry’s presence is deeply 
unsettling – and even more disconcerting than coming face to face with a dead man, is the fact 
that Harry seems to have no recollection of ever having met Ellie before. At least that’s what he 
says … 
 
But perhaps Harry isn’t the person Ellie should be worried about. Because there’s a far more 
dangerous figure from the past lurking just outside of the new life she has built for herself, 
biding his time, just waiting to strike. 

“Intriguing and, ultimately, satisfying, with a wonderful romantic element.” 
Sue Moorcroft, Best-selling author 

 

ISBN: 9781781893142 
Pages: 355 (est) 
Category: Fiction/Suspense/ 
Thriller/Romance 
Setting: UK Fictional coastal town 
Rights: World 
Format: eBook 

Morton S Gray 
Morton S. Gray lives with her husband, sons and Lily, the tiny dog, in Worcestershire, U.K. She 
has been reading and writing fiction for as long as she can remember, penning her first 
attempt at a novel aged fourteen, the plot of which closely resembled an Errol Flynn film. Life 
got in the way of writing for many years, until she won a short story competition and the spark 
for writing was well and truly reignited. She carries a notebook everywhere as inspiration 
strikes in the most unlikely places. She studied creative writing with the Open College of the 
Arts and joined the Romantic Novelists’ Association New Writers’ Scheme in 2012. The Girl on 
the Beach is her debut novel with Choc Lit and winner of the 2016 Search for a Star 
competition. 
Novel: The Girl on the Beach  11 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-girl-on-the-beach/


A STRANGER’S HOUSE BY CLARE CHASE 
 
What if you were powerless to protect the person you cared about most?  
When Ruby finds out that her partner has done the unforgivable, she has no option but to move out 
of their home. With nowhere else to go, a job house-sitting in Cambridge seems like the perfect 
solution.  
 
But it’s soon clear the absent owner hurts everyone he gets close to, and Ruby’s faced with the 
fallout. As violent repercussions unfold, her instinct is to investigate: it’s a matter of self-
preservation. And besides, she’s curious…  
 
But Ruby’s new boss, Nate Bastable, has his eye on her and seems determined to put a stop to her 
sleuthing. Is he simply worried for the welfare of a member of staff, or is there something altogether 
more complicated – and potentially dangerous – at play?  
 
 

“I love the characters and the story. Couldn't put it down until I found out what happened next, a real page turner. Will recommend 
to anyone looking for a good book to read over the holiday season or a long plane or car ride.” 

Bookseller - Books-a-Million 

ISBN: 9781781893470 
RRP: £7.99 
Pages: 336 - 198 x 129 mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Suspense/Thriller/Women 
Sleuth/Romance 
Setting: Cambridge 
Format: Paperback/eBook 
Book 2 in Series 

Clare Chase 
Clare writes fast-paced romantic mysteries, using London and Cambridge as 
settings. Her influences include JD Robb, Janet Evanovich, Mary Stewart and 
Sue Grafton. Clare read English at London University, then worked in book and 
author promotion in venues as diverse as schools, pubs and prisons. More 
recently she’s exercised her creative writing muscles in the world of PR, and 
also worked for the University of Cambridge. Her current day job is at the 
Royal Society of Chemistry. 
Clare  lives in Cambridge, England with her husband and two teenage 
daughters. 
Novels: You Think You Know Me, A Stranger’s House, One Dark Lie 
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TELL ME NO SECRETS BY LYNDA STACEY 
Can a secret be worse than a lie? 
Every time Kate Duggan looks in a mirror she is confronted by her guilt; a long, red scar reminding her 
that she was ‘the one to walk away’ from the car accident. Not everyone was so lucky … 
 
On the surface her fiancé Rob is supportive – but the reality is different. He’s controlling, manipulative 
and, if the phone call Kate overhears is anything to go by, he has a secret. But just how dangerous is 
that secret? 
 
When Kate begins work at a firm of private investigators, she meets Ben Parker. His strong and silent 
persona is intriguing but it’s also a cover – because something devastating happened to Ben, 
something he can’t get over.  
 
As Kate and Ben begin their first assignment, they become close. But, what they don’t realise is how 
close to home the investigation will bring them, or who will be hurt in the process … 

“It's got everything! Romance, suspense, dealing with the past, humour......you name it, it's in there! ...I love how this novel moves, 
you are literally swept along with it.” 

Ann Cooper, Blogger at Annie’s Book Corner 

ISBN: 9781781893708 
Pages: 308 (est) 
Category: Fiction/ 
Contemporary/Suspense/ 
Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: Yorkshire 
Format: eBook 
Book 2 in Series  

Lynda Stacey   
Lynda lives in South Yorkshire, England. She is co-owner of a stationery, office 
supplies and office furniture company  where she has worked for the past 25 years. 
Prior to this she’d also been a nurse, a model, an emergency first response 
instructor and a PADI Scuba Diving Instructor. Her own life story, along with varied 
career choices helps Lynda to create stories of romantic suspense, with challenging 
and unpredictable plots.  
House of Secrets won Choc Lit’s 2015 Search for a Star and  is a top 10 Romantic 
Suspense Bestseller on Kindle.  
Novels: House of Secrets, Tell Me No Secrets 
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HOUSE OF SECRETS BY LYNDA STACEY 
A woman on the run, a broken man and a house with a shocking secret … 
Madeleine Frost has to get away. Her partner Liam has become increasingly controlling to the point 
that Maddie fears for her safety, and that of her young daughter, Poppy.  

Desperation leads Maddie to the hotel owned by her estranged father – the extraordinarily beautiful 
Wrea Head Hall in Yorkshire. There, she meets Christopher ‘Bandit’ Lawless, an ex-marine and the 
gamekeeper of the hall, whose brusque manner conceals a painful past. 

After discovering a diary belonging to a previous author, Maddie and Bandit find themselves 
immersed in the history of the old house, uncovering its secrets, scandals, tragedies – and, all the 
while, becoming closer.  

But Liam still won’t let go, he wants Maddie back, and when Liam wants something he gets it, no 
matter who he hurts …  

“Everything I love in a book: fabulous setting, gripping suspense and a masterful hero.” 
Milly Johnson, Best-selling Author 

ISBN: 9781781892916 
RRP: £7.99 
Pages: 288 (est) - 198 x 129 mm 
Category:  
Fiction/Contemporary/Suspense/Roma
nce 
Rights: World 
Setting: Yorkshire 
Format: Paperback/eBook 
Book 1 in Series 

Lynda Stacey   
Lynda lives in South Yorkshire, England. She is co-owner of a stationery, 
office supplies and office furniture company  where she has worked for 
the past 25 years. Prior to this she’d also been a nurse, a model, an 
emergency first response instructor and a PADI Scuba Diving Instructor. 
Her own life story, along with varied career choices helps Lynda to create 
stories of romantic suspense, with challenging and unpredictable plots.  
House of Secrets won Choc Lit’s 2015 Search for a Star and  is a top 10 
Romantic Suspense Bestseller on Kindle.  
Novel: House of Secrets, Tell Me No Secrets 
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AFTER SHE’S GONE BY SHERYL BROWNE 
He’s killed your child and kidnapped your wife. What would YOU do? 
There’s evil and then there’s Patrick Sullivan. A drug dealer, pimp and murderer, there are no 
depths to which Patrick would not sink, and Detective Inspector Matthew Adams has found this out 
in the most devastating way imaginable. 
When Patrick’s brother is shot dead in a drug bust gone wrong, the bitter battle between the two 
men intensifies, and Matthew finds it increasingly difficult to hold the moral high ground. All he 
wants is to make the pimping scum suffer the way he did … the way Lily did. 
But being at war with such a depraved individual means that it’s not just Matthew who’s in danger. 
Patrick has taken a lot from Matthew, but he hasn’t taken everything – and now he wants 
everything. 

“I find myself in awe of this writer, her story telling is so plausible, the people she’s writing about so real and the pressure on the 
reader to finally reach the end of the book, unyielding!” 

Treebeard, Breakaway Reviewers 

ISBN: 9781781893401  
Pages: 355 (est) 
Category:  
Fiction/Thriller/Mystery 
Detective/Suspense 
Setting: UK 
Rights: World 
Format: eBook 
Book 1 in Series 

Sheryl Browne 
Sheryl Browne lives in Droitwich, England with her family. Working part-time in 
her own business, Sheryl is a mum, a foster mum to disabled dogs and super-
pleased to have completed her Masters Degree in Creative Writing at 
Birmingham City University. She’s a member of the Romantic Novelists’ 
Association and was shortlisted for Innovation in Romantic Fiction by Festival of 
Romance in 2012 
Novels: Learning to Love, The Rest of My Life, After She’s Gone, Sins of the 
Father and Deadly Intent 
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SINS OF THE FATHER BY SHERYL BROWNE 
What if you’d been accused of one of the worst crimes imaginable? 
Detective Inspector Matthew Adams is slowly picking up the pieces from a case that nearly cost him 
the lives of his entire family and his own sanity too. On the surface, he seems to be moving on, but 
he drinks to forget – and when he closes his eyes, the nightmares still come. 
But the past is the past – or is it? Because the evil Patrick Sullivan might be out of the picture, but 
there’s somebody who is just as intent on making Matthew’s life hell, and they’re doing it in the 
cruelest way possible. 
When Matthew finds himself accused of a horrific and violent crime, will his family stand by him? 
And will he even be around to help when his new enemy goes after them as well? 
Book 2 – Detective Inspector Matthew Adams series. Book 1 – After She’s Gone 

“A gripping thriller guaranteed to keep you on the edge of your seat!” 
Former Police DCI Stuart Gibbon, GIB Consultancy 

ISBN: 9781781893425 
Pages: 355 (est) 
Category:  
Fiction/Thriller/Mystery 
Detective/Suspense 
Setting: UK 
Rights: World 
Format: eBook 
Book 2 in Series 
 

Sheryl Browne 
Sheryl Browne lives in Droitwich, England with her family. Working part-time in her 
own business, Sheryl is a mum, a foster mum to disabled dogs and super-pleased to 
have completed her Masters Degree in Creative Writing at Birmingham City 
University. She’s a member of the Romantic Novelists’ Association and was 
shortlisted for Innovation in Romantic Fiction by Festival of Romance in 2012 
Novels: Learning to Love, The Rest of My Life, After She’s Gone, Sins of the Father 
and Deadly Intent 
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DEADLY INTENT BY SHERYL BROWNE 
Tormented to the edge of sanity …  
Just when DI Matthew Adams thinks he’s left the past behind him, it comes back to haunt him once 
again; this time in the form of the Conner family.  
 
Like Matthew, the Conners have lost a child in tragic circumstances – and they’ve also found 
themselves in the hands of one of the most depraved criminals to walk the streets: ‘Dead-eyed’ 
Charlie Roberts, a drug addicted low-life with a penchant for extreme violence.  
 
Matthew’s greatest affinity lies with Daniel Conner, the brooding father who still blames himself for 
his youngest child’s death. But when Daniel’s wife and daughter are tortured and tormented by 
Roberts, can Matthew prevent him from completely ruining his own life for an act of revenge 
particularly when, once upon a time, that’s exactly what Matthew would have done too?   
Book 3 – Detective Inspector Matthew Adams series. Book 1 – After She’s Gone, Book 2 – Sins of the 
Father 

ISBN: 9781781893449 
Pages: 320  (est) 
Category:  Fiction/Thriller/Mystery 
Detective/Suspense 
Setting: Oxford 
Rights: World 
Format: eBook 
Book 3 in Series 
 

Sheryl Browne 
Sheryl Browne lives in Droitwich, England with her family. Working part-time in her 
own business, Sheryl is a mum, a foster mum to disabled dogs and super-pleased to 
have completed her Masters Degree in Creative Writing at Birmingham City 
University. She’s a member of the Romantic Novelists’ Association and was 
shortlisted for Innovation in Romantic Fiction by Festival of Romance in 2012 
Novels: Learning to Love, The Rest of My Life, After She’s Gone, Sins of the Father 
and Deadly Intent 
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THE GIRL IN THE PAINTING BY KIRSTY FERRY 
 
What if you thought you knew a secret that could change history?  
Whilst standing engrossed in her favourite Pre-Raphaelite painting – Millais's Ophelia – Cori catches the 
eye of Tate gallery worker, Simon, who is immediately struck by her resemblance to the red-haired 
beauty in the famous artwork.  
 
The attraction is mutual, but Cori has other things on her mind. She has recently acquired the diary of 
Daisy, a Victorian woman with a shocking secret. As Cori reads, it soon becomes apparent that Daisy 
will stop at nothing to be heard, even outside of the pages of her diary …  
 
Will Simon stick around when life becomes increasingly spooky for Cori, as she moves ever closer to 
uncovering the truth about Daisy’s connection to the girl in her favourite painting? 

“Wow! This had everything - love stories, ghosts, obsessions..... It's a time slip/ghost story involving the present day and the Pre-
Raphaelite Brotherhood. Thoroughly enjoyed it!” 

Ann Cooper, Blogger at Annie’s Book Corner  

ISBN: 9781781893609 
RRP: £7.99 
Pages: 320 - 198 x 129 mm 
Category:  Fiction/Fantasy/Time-
slip/Ghost/Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: London 
Format: Paperback/eBook 
Book 2 in Series 

Kirsty Ferry 
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the 
English Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and has 
had articles and short stories published. Her work also appears in several 
anthologies, incorporating such diverse themes as vampires, crime, angels and more. 
Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and interweaving fact and fiction. Her day job 
involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of ghosts, which can often 
prove rather interesting. 
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph 
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THE GIRL IN THE PHOTOGRAPH BY KIRSTY FERRY 
What if the past was trying to teach you a lesson? 
Staying alone in the shadow of an abandoned manor house in Yorkshire would be madness to 
some, but art enthusiast Lissy de Luca can’t wait. Lissy has her reasons for seeking isolation, and she 
wants to study the Staithes Group – an artists’ commune active at the turn of the twentieth 
century. 
Lissy is fascinated by the imposing Sea Scarr Hall – but the deeper she delves, the stranger things 
get. A lonely figure patrols the cove at night, whilst a hidden painting leads to a chilling realisation. 
And then there’s the photograph of the girl; so beautiful she could be a mermaid … and so familiar. 
As Lissy further immerses herself, she comes to an eerie conclusion: The occupants of Sea Scarr Hall 
are long gone, but they have a message for her – and they’re going to make sure she gets it. 

ISBN: 9781781893340  
Pages: 320 (est) 
Category:  Fiction/Fantasy/Time-
slip/Romance 
Setting: Staithes/Whitby 
Yorkshire 
Rights: World 
Format: eBook 
Book 3 in Series 

Kirsty Ferry 
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the 
English Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and 
has had articles and short stories published. Her work also appears in several 
anthologies, incorporating such diverse themes as vampires, crime, angels and 
more. 
Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and interweaving fact and fiction. Her day 
job involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of ghosts, which can 
often prove rather interesting. 
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph 
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THE THIEF’S DAUGHTER BY VICTORIA CORNWALL 
Hide from the thief-taker, for if he finds you, he will take you away … 
Eighteenth-century Cornwall is crippled by debt and poverty, while the gibbet casts a shadow of 
fear over the land. Yet, when night falls, free traders swarm onto the beaches and smuggling 
prospers. 
 
Terrified by a thief-taker’s warning as a child, Jenna has resolved to be good. When her brother, 
Silas, asks for her help to pay his creditors, Jenna feels unable to refuse and finds herself 
entering the dangerous world of the smuggling trade. 
 
Jack Penhale hunts down the smuggling gangs in revenge for his father’s death. Drawn to Jenna 
at a hiring fayre, they discover their lives are entangled. But as Jenna struggles to decide where 
her allegiances lie, the worlds of justice and crime collide, leading to danger and heartache for 
all concerned … 

“If, like me, you are having Poldark withdrawals, then look no further. The Thief’s Daughter is a gorgeous tale of love and betrayal 
that will have you reading up until the wee hours of the morning as you follow Jenna and Jack on their journey to find their place in 

the world.” Sorcha, Waterstones Bookseller 

ISBN:9781781893180  
Pages: 320 (est) 
Category: 
Fiction/Historical/Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: Cornwall 
Format: eBook 

Victoria Cornwall 
Victoria Cornwall grew up on a dairy farm in Cornwall. She can trace her Cornish roots as far back as the 
18th century and it is this background and heritage which is the inspiration for her Cornish based novels. 
Victoria is married, has two grown up children and a black Labrador, called Alfie. She likes to read and 
write historical fiction with a strong background story, but at its heart is the unmistakable emotion, even 
pain, of loving someone. 
Following a fulfilling twenty-five year career as a nurse, a change in profession finally allowed her the time 
to write. She is a member of the Romantic Novelists’ Association and the Historical Novel Society. 
The Thief’s Daughter is her debut novel and the first in her series of Cornish based novels. 
Novels: The Thief’s Daughter 
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GIRL IN RED VELVET BY MARGARET JAMES 
Will loving two men tear your heart apart? 
It’s the 1960s and Lily Denham is about to begin her studies at Oxford University. 
On her first day she meets Harry Gale and Max Farley, two fellow undergraduates who are both 
full of mischievous charm. The three of them become firm great friends and enjoy exploring 
everything Oxford has to offer, from riotous parties to punting up the river on sunny afternoons. 
 
However, something threatens to disrupt the fun, because Lily soon realises she’s falling for 
both of her new-found friends, men who might offer her two very different futures – but who 
will she pick? Harry is generous and kind, reliable and trustworthy. Max embodies the spirit of 
the sixties; adventurous and rebellious, but possibly a little bit dangerous as well. 
 
As university ends and Lily struggles to make her mark on the vibrant fashion scene, she must 
make a decision. But she soon becomes aware that the wrong decision could have devastating 
consequences for her own future and for Max’s and Harry’s futures, too … 

“This is no mere ‘chic-lit’. Ms James takes light literary fiction several steps further and goes deeper … and produces a story that will 
keep the reader on his/her toes right to the end.” Sue Roebuck, Blogger and Reviewer 

ISBN: 9781781893357 
Pages: 322 (est)  
Category: 
Fiction/Historical/Romance/ 
Saga 
Rights: World 
Setting: Oxford 
Format: eBook 
Book 6 in Charton Minster 
Series 

Margaret James 
Margaret James was born and brought up in Hereford and now lives in 
Devon. She studied English at London University, and has written many 
short stories, articles and serials for magazines.  
Her debut novel for Choc Lit, The Silver Locket, received a glowing review 
from the Daily Mail and reached the Top 20 Small Publishers Fiction List in 
November 2010 and in the same year a Reviewers’ Choice Award from 
Single Titles. The Golden Chain also hit the Top 20 Small Publishers Fiction 
List in May 2011. 
Margaret is a long standing contributor to Writing Magazine for which she 
writes the Fiction Focus column and an author interview for each issue. 
She’s also a creative writing tutor for the London School of Journalism. 
Novels: The Silver Locket, The Golden Chain, The Penny Bangle, The 
Wedding Diary, Magic Sometimes Happens and Girl in Red Velvet 
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WHERE RAINBOWS END BY ANNEMARIE BREAR 
Can she hold on to her dreams ...? 
It’s 1850 and the Noble family have travelled to the other side of the world to start a new life 
after scandal drove them from their native England. Pippa Noble is determined to reclaim their 
honour by making her father’s plan for an outback farm reality, although her ambition is 
frowned upon by a society that has very set ideas about a woman’s place …  
 
Pippa learns the hard way about the unforgiving nature of the bush, sometimes with devastating 
consequences. And when unfortunate circumstance leads to Pippa tending the farm alone, it is 
the friendship of neighbouring estate owner Gil Ashford-Smith that helps her through. 
 
Then an unexpected visitor from England arrives, putting Pippa’s dreams in jeopardy. But she 
refuses to let go. She will hold onto her family’s land, even if it means losing everything else … 

“This was a wonderful historical romance read for me. ... A real inspiring woman and you just can't help yourself in hoping she gets the 
happy ending she so rightly deserves.”  

Karen, Blogger at Book Kaz  

ISBN: 9781781893388 
Pages: 322 (est)  
Category: Fiction/Historical/ 
Romance 
Rights: World 
Setting: Australia 
Format: eBook 

AnneMarie Brear  
AnneMarie has been a life-long reader and started writing in 1997 when her children were small. 
She has a love of history, of grand old English houses and a fascination of what might have 
happened beyond their walls. Her interests include reading, genealogy, watching movies, 
spending time with family and eating chocolate – not always in that order! 
AnneMarie grew up in Australia but now lives in the UK. 
She has two books published with Choc Lit, Where Dragonflies Hover and Where Rainbows End. 
She has previously published eleven novels. 
Novels: Where Dragonflies Hover, Where Rainbows End 

Bestseller 
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 2017 Epic Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Little Girl Lost by Janet Gover 

 2017 Finalist for Romantic Comedy Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists’ Association for Girl Having a Ball by Rhoda Baxter 

 2017 Finalist for Paranormal or Speculative Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists’ Association for The Velvet Cloak of 
Moonlight by Christina Courtenay  

 2016 Top Pick Best Book Buyers and Mainstream Romance award from the Orange County Chapter of the Romance Writers of America for The 
Wild One by Janet Gover 

 2016 Romantic Contemporary Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Wedding Cake Tree by Melanie Hudson 

 2016 Finalist for the Historical Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Secret Kiss of Darkness by 
Christina Courtenay 

 2016 Finalist for the ROSE Award from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Cora’s Christmas Kiss by Alison May 

 2016 Finalist for the ROSE Award from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Wedding Reject Table by Angela Britnell 

 2015 Romance Writers of New Zealand Koru Award for Excellence for Fool’s Gold by Zana Bell 

 2015 Winner of the Aspen Gold Award for Flight to Coorah Creek by Janet Gover 

 2015 Finalist for Romance Writers of Australia RUBY Award - Flight to Coorah Creek by Janet Gover 

 2014 Historical Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Gilded Fan by Christina Courtenay 

 2013 Publisher of the Year from the Festival of Romance 

 2013 Colorado Romance Writers Award for Romantic Suspense - Never Coming Home by Evonne Wareham 

 2012 Publisher of the Year from the Festival of Romance. 

 2012 Romantic Novel of the Year and Romantic Comedy Award from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Please don't stop the music by 
Jane Lovering 

 2012 Historical Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Highland Storms by Christina Courtenay 

 2012 Joan Hessayon New Writers' Award for Never Coming Home by Evonne Wareham 

 2012 Best Historical Read from the Festival of Romance for The Silent Touch of Shadows by Christina Courtenay. 

 2011 Best Romantic Read from the Festival of Romance for Love & Freedom by Sue Moorcroft 

 2011 Big Red Reads Historical Fiction Award for The Scarlet Kimono by Christina Courtenay 

 2011 Big Red Reads Fiction Award for The Importance of Being Emma by Juliet Archer 
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9781781891322 
Fantasy/Paranormal 

Book 1 – Highgate Vampires 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781892619 
Fantasy/Paranormal 

Book 2 – Highgate Vampires 
eBook 

9781906931230 
Award-Winning Author 

Historical/Sweden & Far East 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781906931711 
Award-Winning Title 

Historical/Japan  
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

97817814891674 
Award-Winning Author 

Historical/India 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781906931292 
Award-Winning Title 

Historical/Japan  
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890080 
Award-Winning Title 

Historical/Japan 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781892374 
Award-Winning Author 

Historical/Japan 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781891834 
Award-Winning Title 

Historical/New Zealand 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890264 
Award-Winning Author 
Historical/New Zealand 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781906931285 
Reviewers’ Award 
Historical/WW1 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781906931643 
Historical 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781906931773 
Historical/WW2 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890714 
Historical/Adventure 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890592 
Fantasy/Young Adult 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/dance-until-dawn/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/revenge-is-sweet/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/trade-winds/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/highland-storms/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/monsoon-mists/
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http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-penny-bangle/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-highwaymans-daughter/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/impossible-things/


9781781890868 
Historical/Regency 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890486 
Reviewers’ Award 
Historical/Western 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890868 
Historical/Regency 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781906931674 
Reviewers’ Award 

Historical/Himalayas 
Paperback/eBook/Audio 

 

9781906931704 
Historical/Saga 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781890936 
Historical/Saga 

Paperback/eBook/Audio 

9781781892725 
Historical/Saga 

Paperback/eBook/
Audio 

9781781891421 
Award-Winning Author 

Historical/Regency 
Novella – 33k  words 

eBook/Audio 

9781781890424  
Award-Winning Author 

Historical /Regency  
Novella – 56k  words 

eBook/Audio 

9781781891445  
Award-Winning Author 

Historical/Regency 
Novella – 30k  words 

eBook/Audio 

9781781892251  
Award-Winning Author 

Historical/Regency 
Novella – 30k  words 

eBook 

9781781890813 
Historical 

Novella – 35k  words 
eBook/Audio 

9781781892077  
Historical/Western 

Novella – 30k  words 
eBook 29 

9781781893012 
Historical/Western 
Paperback/eBook 

9781781892657 
Historical/Adventure/Pirates 

Paperback/eBook 
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http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-lost-girl/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-legend-of-the-gypsy-hawk/


9781781892817 
Award-Winning Author 
Contemporary/Holiday 

Novella – 25k  words 
eBook 

9781781892688  
Award-Winning Author 
Contemporary/Holiday  

Novella – 56k  words 
eBook 

9781781891544  
Contemporary/Holiday 

Novella – 30k  words 
eBook 

9781781892329  
Award Finalist 

Contemporary/Holiday 
Novella – 30k  words 

eBook 

9781781892947 
Contemporary/Holiday 

Novella – 35k  words 
eBook 
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9781781890844                                          9781781892275 
Contemporary Anthologies 

21/18 short stories & matching chocolate &  
cupcake  recipes  from the Choc Lit authors. 

eBook 

9781781893678 
Award-Winning Author 
Contemporary/Holiday 
Novella – 35k   words 

eBook 

9781781893234 
3 novellas 

eBook/Paperback 

9781781893548 
Contemporary 

Novella –38k  words 
eBook/pocket book 

9781781893562 
Contemporary 

Novell–36k  words 
eBook/pocket book 

9781781893593 
Contemporary 

Novella– 52k  words 
eBook/pocket book 

9781781893555 
Contemporary/Suspense 

Novella –31k  words 
eBook/pocket book 

9781781893586 
Historical/Regency Novella  

Award-Winning Author 
Novella–41k  words 
eBook/pocket book 

9781781893579 
Contemporary 

Novella – 25k   words 
eBook/pocket book 
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